Abstract. Regional geologic mapping and gravity data reveal a variety of characteristics that must be accounted for in models for the formation and evolution of Western Ishtar Terra and Lakshmi Planurn, including: 1) high elevation, 2) plateau-shaped profile, 3) abnormally steep bounding slopes, 4) foredeeps, 5) polygonal outline, 6) adjacent orogenic belts, 7) volcanic plains, 8) plains emplaced synchronously with orogenic belts, 9) paterae, 10) variable topography of Lakshmi, 11) tessera-like material underlying Lakshmi, and 12) a large apparent depth of compensation. A tessera/peripheral deformation model, in which a preexisting block of tessera is the locus of convergence of adjacent thinner crust and lithosphere, underthrusting, mountain building, subsurface melting, and plateau uplift, is interpreted to account for most of the characteristics. The apparent depth of compensation is not simply explained by this model and appears to require a second, deeper mantle anomaly component, such as broad mantle upwelling or a hot spot.
The rise of a deep mantle plume to produce a hot spot and associated thermal and dynamic uplift was proposed for the origin of Lakshmi Planurn (Pronin, 1986 ) and other highland regions on Venus such as Beta (Morgan and Phillips, 1983; Stofan et al. 1989 ). These latter regions are characterized by domal rises, shield-building volcanism, and prominent extensional features (e.g., Devana Chasma in Beta Regio). In its simplest form, the hot spot/thermal uplift model (Fig. 3a) . offers an explanation for the elevation, abundant volcanism of Lakshmi Planurn, and the apparent depth of compensation. However, thermal uplift does not easily account for its polygonality, plateau shape, nor its surrounding orogenic belts. Pronin (1986) proposed that the surrounding mountains could form as a result of crustal thickening caused by shear along the base of the lithosphere linked to flow of material away from the upwelling (Fig. 3b) . In this hot spot/crustal thickening model (see also Grimm and Phillips, 1990b), peripheral crustal thickening would predict crustal thinning in the central upwelling area (presumably centered on Colette and Sacajawea), but neither large-scale extensional features nor a topographic low are observed in this region, although they could be obscured by subsequent volcanism. The surrounding orogenic belts are unlikely to have been produced by gravitational relaxation of an uncompensated thermal rise because: 1) such a process has been shown to result primarily in extensional horizontal strains of magnitudes less than 15% (Bindschad!er, 1989), and 2) topography associated with the thermal rise is required to have been initially at least as high as the mountains are today in order to have created them by gravitational relaxation. Morgan and Phillips (1983) In the crustal underplating model (Fig. 3c) , a large volume of low density material is emplaced at or near the crust-mantle boundary, for example by deep intrusion. This causes the surface elevation to increase until the topographic load balances the buoyancy forces at depth. Over time, a plateaushaped uplift may be produced, but strains within and near the plateau are strictly extensional and of small magnitude (less than 1%), although lateral heterogeneities could lead to higher strains. As no compressional deformation is produced (Bindschadler, 1989) this model is unable to account for the orogenic belts surrounding Lakshmi Planum, and thus cannot be the sole process responsible for Western Ishtar.
In the lithospheric delamination model, a gravitationally unstable density stratification leads to the foundering of the lower layer (Bird, 1979) . As the mantle portion of the lithosphere pulls away from the crust and sinks, hot buoyant asthenosphere rises in its place, producing uplift and volcanism (Fig. 3d) In the tessera outward growth model, Lakshmi was pieced together by horizontal convergence and crustal shortening and its entire history is made up of repeated sequences of convergence, crustal thickening and mountain building, outward migration of deformation, and gravitational relaxation of previously formed mountainous topography (Fig. 3f) . Ridged terrain would represent ancient tectonic seams which have been partially reduced through mechanisms of gravitational relaxation, volcanic burial, and/or erosion. The plateau is built up of this tectonically thickened crust, addition is presently occurring at the orogenic belts, and basal melting would produce the observed volcanism. This model differs from the model of mantle downwelling discussed above in that the forces driving convergence are not associated with broad mantle downwelling but rather with regional horizontal stresses.
In the tessera/peripheral deformation model (Roberts and Head, 1990a) Lakshmi Planurn is composed of a large preexisting block of tessera which has been subjected to compressional deformation about its perimeter and volcanically resurfaced within its interior (Fig. 3g) . Observed tessera terrain on Venus has an average elevation of 2 km above mpr (1-3 km includes one standard deviation) and ranges up to 6 km (Bindschad!er, 1989; Bindschadler and The plateau ranges in elevation from 2.5-5.0 km (Fig. 2) . Although Lakshmi fails within the observed range of tessera elevations, if it was initially an average block of tessera (a-bout 2 km elevation), the amount of uplift required for it to attain its present height would be 0.5-3 km. What processes might be responsible for this additional elevation? Assuming an average crustal thickness in the lowlands of 10-20 km, a simple Airy isostasy model predicts crustal thicknesses of about 30 km for average 2 km high tessera. Any density differences (Masursky et al. 1980 ) could add to the elevation. If crustal thickening by underplating of underthrust material has caused uplift of the tessera, then the additional elevation could be accounted for by Airy isostasy and increased crustal thicknesses in the 30-50 km range (Head, 1990b; Roberts and Head, 1990a,b). Evidence favoring this process is the preferential location of much of the high topography on Lakshmi in bands adjacent to the mountain belts (Fig. 2) . Another process that might contribute to the increased elevation is thermal uplift and associated volcanism. It is clear from the above discussion that simple, single component models are apparently unable to account fully for the geological and geophysical complexity of Western Ishtar and Lakshmi Planurn. Individually, the processes of manfie upwelling, crustal underplating, lithospheric delamination, and horizontal convergence and downwelling are apparently insufficient to produce the range of characteristics that distinguish Lakshmi P!anum from other highland volcanic regions on the planet. Magellan imaging, topography, and gravity data will permit more detailed assessment of multicomponent models. Specific questions and observational goals include: 1) Establish the direction of deformation in the orogenic belts Onward favoring convergence models, outward favoring mantle upwelling models); 2) Further document the nature of the ridged terrain (Is it like tessera or gravitationally relaxed mountain belts? Are plains consistently embaying it, implying volcanism over preexisting tessera, or is the deformation contemporaneous with flooding?); 3) Establish the timing between the paterae, volcanic plains, and adjacent tectonic activity (hot spot/crustal thickening models would predict central volcanism followed by peripheral deformation, while the tessera/peripheral deformation model would predict deformation prior to central volcanism); 4) If Colette and Sacajawea represent the surface expressions of deep plumes, is there evidence for buried or incipient rifting associated with them?; 5) Establish the relative ages of the orogenic belts and link their ages to the age of volcanism (mantle flow and hot spot models would tend to predict contemporaneity, while convergence models could be contemporaneous or sequential, but volcanism should be Iinked to specific zones of underthrusting and melting); 6) Establish potential heterogeneities in the gravity field of Western Ishtar with improved gravity data to distinguish between elements of the various models (discrete plume, thickened crust, subducted slabs, etc.).
